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Er:·-lish 

The meetinr was called to order at 3.40 p.m. 

J\GJ:,:DJ\ ED; 112: I ;EA.SUI\ES 'IO PI\EVEilT Ii'l'IEB!Jf\.TIO!'Tl\.1 TEHROP.ISil vlHICH Ei'mArTGERS OR 
'l'1\KES I:::10CL1T f!Ul·~.l: LIVES Oi\ JEOPJ\D.DIZES FUHDJ\i.mU'l'AL FREEI:OI>~S, AIJD STUDY OF TEL 
l)!::Gt:I\~YI:JG UUSES OF 'TEOSE FOI\[.:S OF 'l'ERIWRIS!:i AIJD ACTS OF VIOLETJC~ 1'lliiCH LTC IH 
:.:Is:?:;;y, rRUS'J:lt\'IIOl!, G0.IEVAI!CE A!ID DESPAIR Aim HHICII CAUSE SGI::E PEOPLE TO SACRIFICE 
;~:c.:;·;:;; IX,!"2S, ll1CLUDPG 'I!!EIH 01.-!!l, Ill AI: AT'IEl-iFT TO EFFECT RADICJ\.L CH1\NGES: R"2POTIT 
CF ~II:_;; 1\D HOC CCJi.:~;J'ITEE Oi:l I!::'I'EIWATIO~TAL T.CRRORISl1 (continued) (A/34/37, 38'7, 403, 
l: 2 9 , 4 3) 2nd l: 9 3 ) 

l. . .r. SEPII.l!OV ( Ul~rainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that the struggle 
arainst international terrorism concerned all countries 0 since terrorist acts 
imiJc:ied int.crnc:.tionc.l co-ol:coro.tion by interruyJtiDG t~e clipl.mmtic int,ercourse of 
States, ;Jcro.lysinc; tr::cnsr:ort al'.d interferinr: 'Ji th the norrr~al course of internationd 
rrc;etincs. Iiis country, for its pal't, reiterated its readiness to collaborate in 
t:1e <lcloption of cf:ecti ve r;:easures to eradicate and a vert international terrorisn. 

2. J\:.;s'2s::inc the c.cti vi ties of the 1\d Hoc Corr,mi ttee on Interna·tional Terrorisr.J., 
he no"Led 11i th s;.;.tis :f'action that, at its n:ost recent session, it lw.d achieved sorr.e 
-rositi -,,c resvl ts. It hacl con:firrrecl the need to adopt firrrer rr.easures to combat 
international terrorism and had submitted a series of iqJortant recommendations to 
tbe General Assembly. 'Tr,at hc.d been preceded by the discussions of the Horkine; 
Crour of the '.!hole estCJ.blished to deal '.rith the ques.tions related to the causes o£' 
intermctiono.l terrorism ~:wd the rr:easures to be taken against it, in that order 
(A/ 3LI/37, ~o.ra. 10), an approach which vras fully in keeping 1-1i tl1 General Assembly 
resolu.tio:--,::; 3034 (XXVII) and 32/11!7. Indeed, the strue;gle needed to be waged not 
only a['",2.inst the terrorist acts themselves, but also arainst their basic causes -
suci1 rranifestations c.s colonialism, racism, G.partbeir1 G.nrl. zionism. 'That aspect of 
the pro1Jlem vras examined in the worl~inc; pa!Jcr on lmderlying causes of international 
terrorism subni tted t,o the Corrmittee by a group of non-aligned countries (A/]ll/37, 
para. 69 ). 

3. His country firmly rejected any attempt to interpret international terrorism 
as inc~uding the national liberation rrovements of peoples, acts of resistance 
ac;ai:1st the aggressors in occupied territories, or rreasures taken by Horlcers lE 
defence of their ric;hts. In many of its resolutions, the United Nations had 
recognized the legitimG.cy of the struc;c;le of peoples for their freedom; that 
struggle ilad been supported. by the 1949 Geneva Conventions and could not be equated 

'Ji th terroris,Tt. 

4. ;;:i.s delec;G.tion had emphasized that the struc;e;lc ac;ainst international terrorisrJ 
should tal<:c: into account the pror;ress achieved in that area G.t the national and 
international levels. Above all, it vras necessary to ado:9t rr,eG.sures in the context 
of the domestic legislation of States, YThich vere directly responsible for 
guaranteeine; the safety of foreigners in their territories. Although he agreed ·vritll 
the 1-\d Hoc Cornmi ttee 1 s recorrmendation to the General Assembly that the necessary 
2easures should be adofted at the international level, he stressed that 
recor-ornendatio.:1s of a general nature \-l"ere inadequG.te if the countries did not 
fromulgate and apply laws vhich prescribed criminal rc~ponsibility and ~he harshest 
punishmen.t for acts of terrorism. In G.ddi tion, do1r,e~tlc meas~res sho~a ~e. adopted 
in order to forestall not only acts of violence corrw.lttce by lsolated lndlvlduals 
but also the terrorist crimes corrmitted by Zionist centres, emigre nationalist 

/ ... 
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circles and otber Fascist-ty1:e organizations >vhich tool;: refuge in certain States" 
Everyone 'N"as aware of the rr.agni tude of the hostile activities of that kind pursued 
by .r:;roups cmd ore;anizations in the host country of United Nations Headquarters, 
in Fhich o_ttacks nave been carried out against the pernanent missions and their 
offjciCJ.ls. 'That -vras due to the failure of the Governrr.ent of the host country to 
take effccti ve c.ction to prevent such crirJinal acts and to punish severely those 
responsible. 

5. 'I'hc:re a::!..ready existed a series of international legal instruments relatinr; to 
various aspects of international terrorism, and the countries which had not yet 
acceded to them should do so as soon as possible. However, that alone 1ms not 
enough and it was equally important for those instruments to be scrupulously 
respected and to be put fully into effect. Regrettably, certain States failed to 
live up to the obligations 1-rhich tney had assumed, and there -vrere cases of Sto_tes 
~;rhich avoided compliance 1;rith their responsibility liTith regard to the punishment 
and extradition of air hijackers, lirhich in practice amounted to connivance with 
acts of international terrorism. 

6. r11r. ZAHD SAID (Pakistan) said that the recorrrr,endations of the Acl Hoc 
Commi ttec relatin,a; to practical rr_easures of co-operation for the speedy elimination 
of the problem of international terrorism (A/34 /37, para. 118) were a useful 
starting point for the discussion of that item before the Sixth Co&.Jittee. In 
that connexion, he emphasized the need, in keeping -vrith General Assembly 
resolution 32/147, to identify the various types of int,ernational terrorism before 
conden::nin1z particular acts and sU[_Sfesting remedial measures. International 
terrorism as a technical concept was known in neither international nor domestic 
lmr. Con::;equently, the Corr~'lJi ttee needed an accurate definition, or if tnat vras not 
possible, an accurate description of what it <;ras attempting to analyse. 'Ynere 
1-rere ll'any cater;ories of acts of violence 'N"hich affected innocent people, and not 
a,ll of them had the same cause or were susceptible to the same treatrr.ent. 

T. 'It us, n:ention should first be rrade of acts 1;rhich affected innocent people, 
and vhich, 1;rhen they manifested themselves beyond national borders, could be 
rec;arded as a form of international terrorism. 'Ihe cause uf thosE: a.cts ,,ras the 
criminality of the individuals involved~ such acts ueserved condemnation and 
punishn:ent, and extrrrdi·tion sho-uld apply in such cases. Secondly, reference could 
be rr.ade to c.narchist activity~ uhich appeared to be motivated by a revulsion 
a3;ainst political or economic systems. Such acts 9 the causes for which 1wuld be 
found by an examination of sociological factors, needed to be regardecl as a 
category of international terrorism and should be severely conderrned. Such 
actions alrwst invariably fell lirithin the ambit of the criminal laws of individual 
countries, and the obligation to extradite under treaties in force ensured that 
the individuals involved '..Jere brought to justice. 'I'he third cate(';ory was iiState 
terrorism':, the most serious form of international terrorism. 'That 1ms the case 
of a State Hhich indulged in acts of violence beyond its borders against innocent 
persons 'N"hose only crime 1ms to demand what the United I•iations had acknowledged 
as t~eir inr~lienaiJle right to national self~determination, freedom and independence 0 

Such acts of international terrorisrr: were all the more serious -vrhere the innocent 

I . .. 
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cc'SO!lS r"C:'linst ·,1:1on: Ll1ey 'C-.rere clirectccl had no State to protect them or were 
ci ;,izC~lc: 0 r 0. St::.tc ~-.rhic!l !':icht be U..'l.able to do so a0.ainst powerful neighbours. 
:..· ·:c:t 1·-::~ri:..;::lls r1:=ainst innocent rr_en, uor.;en and chilclren - "\·rhich vcre international 
cr·in:es and, as sc:ch, could be considered acts of international terrorism - should 
':.:!::: ::!1e ~;c:b,jcct of the rr:ost vi:_orous condcrrmation by the Unitecl Nations. Lastly, 
~:.:1eJ..··· · .,, •. ~ ac"~io!13 •,;hich affcc ted innocent persons across international borders, 
~·.:·~ ··c:~·,: I:e:r:re:tro.t.ed oui. of frustration and •.-rith the object of ~ror:oting tne 
le: ~-i ;Ji_:~::_:t.~_; c:si-.irations of rcoples Lt.Yld~r colonial or foreiGn occupation and racist 
r1J..lr". ~11e_:, ·.:ere cssentiall·/ a reaction ar,ainst violation of the principles 
er,s~;rin·.::d in the United 1~ations Charter and the only preventive rr:easure against 
'·:c:: 2.·2 :Jio:1s •.m.s to allmr the exercise of tne legitimate ri[ht of self-determination 
:'':"1 c;o offer the::m equality and :numan dic;nity. So long as those injustices 
c:Jutinued, no p1.mi ti 'IC rr:easure, Hhether national or international, 1muld succeed 
El curl!inr; t!1ose tral',ic acts. 

' ':lt:il• . .: hi:: dcler;ation •.ms prepared to consider all rr.easures that mie;ht curb 
the ::.:ro'.-;i::r~ ~·.f'':.::1- .. : of organized intt::rnational crirw, there Has a need to dra"\1 a 
clr~:::.r clis tir.2-:ion oet'·:'C:en criminal violence Hhich had international repercussions 
~:ncl the activitie::- o:· liberation rr:ovements struge;linc; for the lee:itilY!ate ric;ht 
o:· self--determination ancl ac;o.inst colonialism, racism and foreie:n occupo.ticn. 
l"'?..l'..istan hwl suplo8rtcd the elo.bora'"1 on of legal and aclministrati vc rr:easures to 
:-:-event such acts uf violence as uerc •.miversally recognized as acts of 
.:·Jtc::,.· '':.ticn.:.l t.errorisn. It also felt that certain acts, sc;ch as the murder of 
inr:ocer:t. ]cCC"C·lC 0 ;rere rer,rchensible enOU[h to deserve punishment despite their 
sc,c:c-JincJ:J lccitir .. J.Le n.otivations. His delegation a.ccordingly favoured a 
si~e~;-by-ste"[' approac': in c o1rbatine; international terrorist activity through 
senarau: treaties ra tl1er than a sine;le, all-em1Jracing convention. Accordingly, 
it, c,[:reed 1-ri th parapraph 5 of the ft.c1 Hoc Comrni ttee' s recomrcendations (A/3Lf/37, 
rara" 113), but thougl1t that the recor:ur.endation in TJarar:xaph 2 vas insufficient, 
since ic: felt Unt the causes 1-rhich led to internutional terrorism should be fully 
st:c~ out in any resolution to be adopted by the General Assembly. 

9. : ir. OSAH (lJi,r:;eria) said that no sol uti on could be found to international 
terrori s::1 ir.. !.':cere verbal conderrillation nor in the proliferation or international 
conventions. An ill--conceived and hastily-concluded convention might even be 
'JSed by r6e;imcs that purs 1J.ed obnoxious racial and apartheid })olicies to Stl.bjugo.te 
lcc;i timate aspirations and struggles of the peoples ,,rhom they oppressed. 

10. The complex problem of terrorism required a careful study of its root causes, 
folloHed by a concerted effort by the international corrmunity to eliminate them, 
For that reason, Nigeria had co-sponsored vorking paper A/AC.160/WG/R,l 
re:c_:;rodliced in the Ad Hoc Corrmittee 1 s report (A/34/37, para. 69), uhich ·l"las not 
intendec~, l:m-rever, to be an exhaustive treatment of the subject. Nigeria had also 
acJ.'.rc::catcd in the Ad Hoc Committee that the United Nations should se"t up a prograrrme 
of action vith a fixed time--table to eliminate all forms of colonialism0 racism 
and a~artheid if the international cmrrnunity vas really determined to solve the 

~Jroblem o.f international terrorisli' .. 
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lL "'he recormuendations of the Ad Hoc Committee represented a frac;ile compromise 
c:r.d hc.d elicited :scvere:,l reservations, including those of his deler;at:ion, 1vhich 
>;culc:l have preferred 1mrr~ c~Ur!cJtanti ve and purposeful recomrr:endations. In 
:;articular, it vrould heove vi shed to see a recomr.:endation for the imposition of 
effective sanctions acc..inst regimes, such as those in South Africa and Southern 
?hodesiu, vlhosc policies of apartheid and systen:atic defiance of the 1vill of the 
international cormrruni ty n:ade a n:ockery of international lcrd and led then t.o 
comrni t terroristic act~; at the State level involving aggression and destruction 
ac;ainc>t neir_::hbo-uring States and refugee camps harbouring innocent vomen and 
children. 

12. /\1 though tte most recent session of the Ad Hoc Cornr:ittee had l1een -the rr:ost 
prodcJctive, so far, it had not been completely satisfactory. In any case, the 
procrcssive develeprr:er.t of' rules of international laH 1-rithin the past decade had 
been iiT1pressi ve o ran,n:inc; fro!!l the 1970 Hague Convention for the Suppression of 
';nlauful Seizure of Aircraft to the 1973 Nci·T York Convention on the Prevention and 
')c;nishr::cnt of Criu;es against Internationally Protected Persons o including 
~Jiplomatic Ae;ents; it ·vrc:cs to be hoped that an international convention agairrst the 
l~ukinto: o:f hostac;es 1-rould soon take its place beside those instruments. Each of 
the conventions in question dealt vith one form or another of international 
terrorism, Hith t.he result that full participation in them 1wuld facilit:ate the 
ado~;tion of an approach to the over-all problem. 

13. It ~Vas nmv necessary to develop legal instruments, on a [;lobal and 
co1nprchensi vc basis, to deal ·vrith the problem in the frarr:e1vork of full respect for 
hlilllan rights and freec:lorr·s. In that connexion, it ~Vould perhaps be useful for the 
L:r.i ted Nations to pre.1::are a com:oilation of all existine; international conventions 
on various aspects of international terrorisn. 

14. Firrally, his delec:ation supported the suggest.ion that tte General Assembly 
shoulu dra~>r up a declarc:.tion against irrternational terroris:n \·rhich 11ould also 
deal c·rith its un.'t:Tlyine; causes. 

l). Fr. EL-GEJIRBI (Ilorocco) drevr attention to the distressing and controversial 
nature of tl.-1c itcm uYJ.der consideration and to the fact that the initiative :for its 
inclusion on the arr,enda had cone from the Secretary--General seven years ac;o. 

16. It viaS significant tnat the 1-rording of the i tern: us eel the adjective 
"inte:rnational·' a:1cl not "transnational 11

• That shovred that the phcnorr_enon \·Tas 
the wor~z not only of individuals vrhose activities ranc;ed across the frontiers of 
States but also of ,-ember States vhich, in addition to their overt activiticc> 
:referred to as ~>state terrorisEl", lvere directly i:wolved in the shadov;y T..:ar l·lhich 
hacl con;c to be known as tne 11 terrorist intcrnational 11

• 

lc(. At the present stae;e of the 1wrk of the Ad Hoc Corn:;i ttee and the Sixth 
Cor,,r,ittee, the need for fairness and clarity should be borne in r:1ind in studying 
tlce problem, whose complexity derived from the fact that it vas the latest 
:r,ar:_ifestation of the dark complexities of the hc;man soul, T~rhich, in its strivinr:; 
for t:.1e absolute, T:ms torCJ betvreen the instinct to live and the fascination of the 

I . .. 
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·c: . ..'l'..!.. .- lc.~:o:.wi1 'the inwediate ., obvious CC'l.uses of the problem should be dealt vi th, 
it s::o'..il:l 1JC' bol·ne in mind that, in the final analysis, it 1-ras not possible to 
l'ctl "cc' c.i1c terrorist mentality or temperarrent to rational causes. As 
~.·~r~~s B2~nanos l1ad said, the phenomenon of terrorism arose in the cnco~nter 
i>'~ '··'·c:1 :1 tcr::r>'rnrcnt of a cPrtain Lind and a n:otivc 1-1hich v~.s seen as transcPndE,Clt. 
C'rJnc.r.c:: :'1~cJ also said that the instinct of justice vas perhaps the ncost aestrucbve 
o~~ all, since, Fhen i::oti vation shifted from reason to instinct, the idea of 
j~stice was no lonser justice - just as the sexual instinct was not love - nor vas 
it ever! ti1e desire for justice, but rather ferocious greed and one of the most 
cL~ccti ve:: l'orr.1s of hatred behreen n:en, 1-rhich, vrith all the resources of technology 
rrl; its disposal, uas preparing to devastate the earth, 

lB. 'Ihe lid Hoc Comnittee had been able to avoid a total i::p2sS•c by, on the one 
:·,2ncl. t8~<:inr:; Ul! the problems of the safety of civil aviation, the protection of 
rli•;lo:~;~;ts and the takinc:; of hostac;es and, on the other hand, recognizinr, the 
lc:: -i tirr:ste stat us of the stru~gle of national liberation rwvements" the 
i~,te:~T.::.:tional cor:'rr:uni ty had thus shmm the minimu.rn political will neeJed to enstue 
t:K cohesion and continued existence of the vorld Orc;anization 0 Ile therefore 
-.;elcorr.ecl the pror;ress n:ade vi th regard to protection of the legitimate ric;bts of 
t,::·C' nationetl liberation n::ovements, as reflected in the Ad Hoc Cornmi ttee' s 
Teco:,::-:end,:tion 10 and the draft Convention against the Takinfi of =rostac;eso 

1) o ;:orocco could not forcet that its mm national resistance had been described 
as -,-,e:rrorist action by the colonial administration. 1/loreover, the first African 
nr~ Lienal liberation movements had been trained and given shelter in r:Ioroccan 
terri tory, and it uas at the l9T4 Rabat summit meeting that the Lec.[)"Ue of Arab 
r.:-tc:.tr::s hacJ. recocnized the ?alestine Liberation Organization as the legitimate 
re:c;re:c:2ntati ve of the Palestinian people; furtherr:.ore, the f,Ioroccan people had 
s~ed its blood along vri th that of the Palestinian people in the stru?c;le. 

;:J(). Eis delec;ation therefore could not shirl<: its duty to speak f'nmkly. 'lhe 
national lioeration irrovements 'vlere not rr.onolithic organizations" IL oft;en happened 
t!",at minority factions cam:; to exercise disproportionate infl tlence through actions 
-,,hich 'Jere irresponsible and politic ally undesirable in terms of the hic;her 
interests of the organization, small groups of that nature could compr01:1ise 
national li1Jeration E:oven;ents through contacts which could c;i ve rise to suspicions 
that they belon17,ed to the underground nebmrk of the "terrorist international" o 

21. ~:ational liberation rrDvemcnts thus needed to confront both the danc;er of the 
cnenw and the danger of splinterinc; and internal strugc;le o At the sarr;e tirr:e, it 
shoulcl be pointed out that forcir:n interference and manipulation I'Prt' the source 
c.nd root of all those evils 0 The shadowy area lyinc; bctvreen national liberation 
c.ovcP.Jents and small groups 1-rhich soue:ht to make a virtue of crime was fertile 
soil for o.ll sorts of subversion. The national liberation rr.ovements ,,Terc a >mve 
,.rhich c:ajce frorr. the depths of history, but that vrave also brouc;ht with it debris 
anc5 foar~ ,_ tiny marginal groups tried to ride the 1-ravc in order to achieve their 
obscure ,ccoals, vhich did not coincide vTi th the interests of the third vrorld. 

22" 1:orocco, t~lDugh not a rr:ember of the Ad Hoc:_ Committee, endorsed all the 
r:ommi t tee's recomrr:endations, especially recormr.endations l( and 10. 

/ooo 
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23. Cn the other hand, his delq;ation agreed that the General J\.ssembly, should, 
at its current session, prepare a declaration as :9roof of its determination to 
deal with the problem. Ho;,ever, the action of the United Nations should not rest 
there, since it vas necessary to consider both the causes and the effects of the 
problem, Hith regard to the causes, he agreed completely with the statement rrade 
by the representative of Ihgeria, 1.>1ho had expressed the feelings of all fl.frican 
delegations. VTi th regard to the effects, it 1-ras necessary to prevent the 
phenomenon from assuming such proportions that all future action proved useless. 
A Sarajevo at the end of the hrentieth century 1muld not have the same consequences 
as the one that had occurred at the beginning of the century~ the risk nmr -vrent 
beyond the possibility of 10 million dead to the very survival of the hurr.an race. 

24. Mr. l!,ARTITJEZ GARI.AZO (Uruguay) said that his country maintained a clear and 
dcfir;.ite position on international terrorism. Since the beginning of terrorist 
activity, it had drmm attention to that serious problem and to the gradual 
implantation of habits of violence, hatred and cruelty in the :political practices 
of societies. As a sign of its concern and in the knowledge that an international 
scourge could only be eliminated by international action, his country had 
submi tteJ to the Ad Hoc Committee in 1973 a draft convention whose text \>las in many 
respects still completely relevant to the current situation. 

25. Urur;uay' s position had taken the form of categorical opposition to and 
vigorous condcw-"lation of all types of terrorism, 1.rhatever their origin, politics 
or philosophy, Althoue;h his delegation did not deny the importance of identifying 
the underlying causes of the phenomenon of terrorism, it felt that it ·was '1lore 
important to adopt S1·rceping n:eas ures to prevent and eliminate terrorist acts. 'lhe 
very survival of the essential values of society made it necessary to e;o beyond the 
~as!;. of investic;ation to concrete action to apprehend and punish the perpetrators 
of the crir[e. 

26. Hith ree;ard to another aspect of the problem, his delegatior" had never confused 
terrorist acts \>lith the action of peoples determined to gain their independence 
in con fermi ty -vri th the rnrrposes and principles of the Charter; it had ahrays 
recognized the right of peo:;::les to self-determination, especially those which cvere 
Ul1der colonial regirces' Hmrever' it was totally opposed to other rr:ovements -vrhich 
hid behind a false narr.e and attacked legally constituted political systems. 

27. His delegation velcomeci the 1mrk of the Ad Hoc Committee on International 
Terrorism, which had culminated in the presentation to the General Assenbly of 
recon:rnendations representine; the expression of a cormr.on awareness of the terrorist 
phenomenon and a collective \·rill to take measures to eliminate that phenomenon, 
Although t~e content of sorr_e of the paragraphs in the report was not entirely 
satisfactory, the do~ument '!lUSt on the "-rhole be regarded as positive in that it 

represented a step forvard in the corm:on task of eliminating terrorisn and that 
step must oe follm-red by others. 

23. His delegation was therefore ln favour of granting a ne•..r rr:andate to tbe 
Ad Hoc Corr.=-:Jittee on International 'Terrorism so that it could, in conforn,ity l·rith 
the sue;gestion contained in recommendation 10, proceed to prepare one or n:ore 
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· · ·'' c:cr>"Ir:i!t 1.on::; en ti1c ru1tter. In tha.t connexion, the l<inister for 
;~--~' ·· <·~·~ ;l.,~ c: ,. r~,u ·:'JCl'/ hetd. sroken in the General 1\ssembly of the need for the 

L:c:::· :,·:e·:~ :::c.~~·:c:ni::y to csto.blish suitable 1ec;al n;a.chinery and inculcate the 
::e:·~·< ·· ·• tti t 1. ··:; i:1 ;wrlc1 public lj fc• so that terrorisn could 'oe effectively 

: ~:: ::1} i \.:::; r.·:~cuc1o poli tica.l forms ·Hhich often an:o1mted to nothins more 

1he rrcetinR rose at h.55 p.m. 




